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Steering a virtual blowfly: simulation of visual pursuit
Norbert Boeddeker* and Martin Egelhaaf
Department of Neurobiology, Bielefeld University, PO Box 10 01 31, 33501 Bielefeld, Germany
The behavioural repertoire of male flies includes visually guided chasing after moving targets. The visuo-
motor control system for these pursuits belongs to the fastest found in the animal kingdom. We simulated
a virtual fly, to test whether or not experimentally established hypotheses on the underlying control system
are sufficient to explain chasing behaviour. Two operating instructions for steering the chasing virtual fly
were derived from behavioural experiments: (i) the retinal size of the target controls the fly’s forward
speed and, thus, indirectly its distance to the target; and (ii) a smooth pursuit system uses the retinal
position of the target to regulate the fly’s flight direction. Low-pass filters implement neuronal processing
time. Treating the virtual fly as a point mass, its kinematics are modelled in consideration of the effects
of translatory inertia and air friction. Despite its simplicity, the model shows behaviour similar to that of
real flies. Depending on its starting position and orientation as well as on target size and speed, the virtual
fly either catches the target or follows it indefinitely without capture. These two behavioural modes of
the virtual fly emerge from the control system for flight steering without implementation of an explicit
decision maker.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Male flies chase moving targets in fast acrobatic flights. If
the target is caught and turns out to be a conspecific
female, the flies possibly mate (Land & Collett 1974;
Wehrhahn et al. 1982; Wagner 1986). The goal of our
investigations is to comprehensively understand the func-
tioning of the system controlling the virtuosic pursuit
behaviour. In a first step towards this goal we analysed
chasing behaviour experimentally (Boeddeker et al. 2003).
In the present account we compare the behavioural per-
formance of real flies with the performance of a virtual fly
which incorporates our experimentally established hypoth-
eses for the control system underlying chasing.
The blowfly Lucilia is our experimental animal, because
it is amenable to behavioural and neurophysiological tech-
niques. We performed a behavioural systems analysis using
a black sphere instead of real flies as target, which was
moved on a circular track in a small flight arena (Boeddeker
et al. 2003). By this approach it has been possible to sys-
tematically control and manipulate the visual input of the
pursuing fly, even under free-flight conditions. The main
findings were as follows: (i) the chasing fly keeps the retinal
position of the target in the frontal field of view by smooth
rotation about the vertical head axis; (ii) depending on the
size and the speed of the target, the fly exhibits one of two
chasing modes: the target is either caught after relatively
short pursuit flights or followed by the chasing fly for up
to several seconds on precisely controlled tracks without
being caught; and (iii) during such ‘unsuccessful’ chases,
the fly follows a large target at a greater distance than a
small target. In this way the retinal size of the target is kept
approximately constant during pursuit, irrespective of its
absolute size. However, the retinal size at which the target
is followed decreases with increasing target speed.
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Pursuit behaviour in flies has already been modelled at
different levels of explanation, ranging from phenomeno-
logical models (Land & Collett 1974; Reichardt & Poggio
1976) to neuronal network models (Missler & Kamangar
1995). The latter model was inspired by the anatomy of
the fly’s visual system and general properties of fly visual
interneurons. All these models focus on the visual control
of flight direction which enables the chasing fly to fixate
the target in the frontal field of view but omit the control
of forward velocity. The artificial hoverfly developed by
Cliff (1992) comprises not only a neural network control-
ler performing foveal fixation of a target, but additionally
contains a network that regulates the distance to the tar-
get. This artificial hoverfly was based on hypotheses on
visual flight control mechanisms in Syritta pipiens
(Collett & Land 1975). A similar approach was taken in
a recent study (Anderson & McOwan 2003) implementing
a computational model of a stealth strategy inspired by the
apparent mating tactics of male hoverflies (Srinivasan &
Davey 1995).
None of these pursuit models is designed to explain the
chasing behaviour of Lucilia and, in particular, its two
chasing modes. This is accomplished by the virtual blowfly
introduced here. Another feature of our virtual blowfly,
not taken into account in previous pursuit models, is the
simulation of the effects of translatory inertia and air fric-
tion on locomotion.
We use a minimal set of operating instructions to gener-
ate fly-like chasing behaviour. One might think of two sep-
arate control systems underlying chasing behaviour in
Lucilia: one mediating pursuit before capture and one for
the guidance of target capture. However, our behavioural
analysis suggests that both behavioural components can be
explained parsimoniously as the consequence of a single
control system for speed control. We suppose that the
control system is tweaked to steer a flight course resulting
in the capture of targets of proper size and speed, i.e. the
size and speed of female Luciliae. The real and the virtual
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fly can be deluded if the target is either larger or faster
than conspecifics.
2. DESIGN OF THE VIRTUAL FLY
In our behavioural experiments, chasing flies mainly
moved in a plane below and parallel to the plane in which
the target moved (Boeddeker et al. 2003). This feature was
particularly obvious for extra-long chases without target
capture, during which chasing flies rarely varied their
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Figure 1. (a) Layout of the virtual fly. The output of the
virtual fly’s speed controller (pathway on the left) depends
on retinal target size and determines the absolute value of
the fly’s speed vector for the next simulation step (s(tn11)).
The fixation controller (pathway on the right), converts in
each simulation step the error angle into angular speed of
the pursuing virtual fly (Da(tn11)). First-order low-pass
temporal filters are applied to the outputs of both visual
pathways mimicking neuronal processing and muscular
reaction time. The filtered outputs from each pathway form
the ‘intended’ vector (i(tn11) of locomotion of the virtual fly.
A third module emulates the kinematics of fly body
movements and determines the virtual fly’s velocity in the
next simulation step (n(tn11) as the weighted sum of the
actual fly velocity n(tn) and the ‘intended’ velocity vector.
(b) Example of a simulated C chase. Trajectory of a fly
(black markers) capturing the target (grey markers). The
virtual fly is indicated by the position of its centroid (circle)
and the orientation of the body axis (line) every 10 ms. The
numbers denote corresponding positions of the fly and the
target every 100 ms. The asterisk denotes a sudden turn of
the fly, before it catches the target. (c) Example of a
simulated pursuit of the target without capture (P chase).
(d) An unrealistic flight trajectory with a virtual fly that is
not affected by viscous air damping or inertia (M in
equation (2.3) is set to 1). (e) The same virtual fly as shown
in (d ) but additionally tv is set to zero which will always
result in endless pursuit without target capture.
( f ) Dependence of target capture on target size and target
speed. The virtual fly was started from 441 different
positions and from each position with four different body
axis orientations. The target was either caught after short
pursuits (see (b)) or followed indefinitely without capture
(see (c)) until the simulation was stopped. The percentage
gives the portion of captures among all chases for a given
combination of target parameters.
flying altitude. Rotations of the head relative to the sur-
roundings around the pitch and roll axes are generally
small during flight (Schilstra & Van Hateren 1998).
Therefore, we restricted the mobility of our virtual fly to
rotation about its vertical axis and to translation in the
horizontal plane, with gaze direction being equivalent to
body orientation. These three degrees of freedom are suf-
ficient to enable the virtual fly to generate those steering
behaviours we found in real flies chasing a dummy target
on a circular track.
We implemented two visual pathways in our virtual fly:
one for target fixation (figure 1a, right) and one for speed
control (figure 1a, left). Whereas the retinal size of the
target controls the forward speed of the virtual fly, the
position of the retinal image of the target determines the
fly’s flight direction. First-order low-pass temporal filters
are applied to the outputs of both visual pathways, mim-
icking neuronal processing and muscle reaction time. In
accordance with our experimental results, the time con-
stant in the target fixation pathway was 15 ms, and thus
much shorter than the time constant of the pathway for
speed control (80 ms). The outputs from each pathway
form the ‘intended’ vector of locomotion of the virtual fly,
as it is represented at its motor output. However, as a
consequence of friction and inertia, this intended vector
of locomotion does not exclusively determine the actual
trajectory of the virtual fly. A third module emulates the
kinematics of fly body movements and determines the
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virtual fly’s actual position and orientation in the next
simulation step. Data are updated 1000 times per simu-
lated second.
(a) Speed control
Viewed from the pursuer’s position, the image of the
target subtends a visual angle r (‘retinal size’). The retinal
size depends on the absolute size of the target and on the
distance between pursuer and target. Our behavioural
analysis revealed a systematic relation between absolute
target size and the distance the fly keeps to the target dur-
ing non-capture chases (Boeddeker et al. 2003). As a
consequence, the retinal size is almost constant for a given
target speed, independent of the absolute target size.
Therefore, the output of the virtual fly’s speed controller
(s) was assumed to depend on retinal target size (r). Male
Luciliae follow a fast moving target at a larger distance and
thus see it at a smaller retinal size than a slowly moving
target (Boeddeker et al. 2003). Therefore, we assumed the
output of the speed controller to decrease with increasing
retinal target size. Because the spatial resolution of eyes is
limited, we defined a lower angular size limit for target
perception. If the angular size of a target is 0.5° or smaller
the controller output is not affected by target size but
adjusted to a ‘spontaneous’ speed ‘Sg’. The relationship
between the retinal size of the target and the output of the
speed controller is given by the following equation with
model parameters Sg, Sv and r¤ . The location of the
maximum of the speed controller’s characteristic curve is
given by r¤ . The parameter Sv determines the gain for
velocity control.
s(tn11) = H Sg
r(tn)Sve
2 r(tn)/r
¤
1 Sg
if r < 0.5°
if r . 0.5°
. (2.1)
(b) Target fixation
The angle subtended by the fly’s longitudinal body axis
and the line connecting the fly with the target represents
the deviation of the target position from the frontal mid-
line of the pursuer’s head (‘error angle’). The error angle
is defined in a fly-centred polar coordinate system with 0°
pointing directly ahead. A fixation controller, converting
in each simulation step the error angle (f) into angular
speed of the pursuing virtual fly in the horizontal plane
(Da), can be formalized by equation (2.2):
Da(tn11) = H 0
G sin(w(tn))
if r< 0.5°
if r . 0.5°
. (2.2)
G determines the gain of the orientation change. It is
zero if the retinal size of the target is smaller than 0.5°.
To compute the orientation of the virtual fly in the next
simulation step (a(tn11)) the low-pass filtered output of
the fixation controller (Da(tn11)) is added to a(tn), i.e. the
orientation in the previous time-step. Given the small size
of a fly its angular momentum can be neglected (Land &
Collett 1974; Reichardt & Poggio 1976).
(c) Virtual fly kinematics
To steer the fly, the output signals of the fixation and
speed controllers are used to compute one vector for each
simulation step: the intended velocity (i ). The direction
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of this vector is determined by the fixation controller, its
length by the speed controller. In the physical world the
fly’s locomotion depends on the ratio between maximum
force production and body inertia, which affects the
maximum occurring accelerations of the fly. The loco-
motor capacity of a fly is also affected by viscous air damp-
ing and gravity. A velocity change in real flies is the result
of the above-described forces acting on the fly’s body.
These forces cannot be directly measured in free-flight
experiments. We therefore follow an approach that has
been used to steer autonomous agents in computer ani-
mations (Reynolds 1999). Treating the virtual fly as a
point mass, its kinematics are modelled by the compu-
tationally cheap forward Euler integration. For each
simulation step the new velocity vector v is given by the
following formula:
n(tn11) = (1 2M)n(tn) 1Mi (tn11)
with 0 ,M , 1. (2.3)
To what extent the intended velocity determines the vir-
tual fly’s trajectory and the trajectory is predetermined by
the preceding flight path can be adjusted by the parameter
M.M was used to fit the shape of the virtual fly’s trajector-
ies until they looked similar to those of real flies. Adding
the ‘new’ velocity vector to the ‘old’ fly position results in
the position of the virtual fly in the next simulation step;
the direction of i corresponds to the gaze direction (figure
1a, bottom).
In accordance with our behavioural experiments, the
simulated targets (sizes: 5 mm, 8.3 mm and 13 mm) were
moved on a circular track (radius: 100 mm, speeds:
1 m s21, 1.25 m s21 and 1.5 m s21), always starting from
the same position. The virtual fly was released from 441
evenly distributed starting positions in a simulated
300 mm ´ 300 mm square sized flight arena. At each start
position the virtual fly started with the spontaneous velo-
city (0.8 m s21) at four different angles (0°, 90°, 180°,
270°) of gaze direction. When the virtual fly came closer
to the target than the target radius plus 5 mm, which cor-
responds approximately to the length of the fly’s legs, we
assumed that the target was caught and the simulation
was terminated.
3. RESULTS
(a) Adjustment of model parameters
The behaviour of the virtual fly can be manipulated by
variation of seven parameters: the two first-order low-pass
filter time constants acting on fixation (tf ) and speed con-
trol (tv), the gain of yaw rotation (G), the movement coef-
ficient (M), and three parameters characterizing the
transfer function of the speed controller (Sg, Sv, r¤ ). We
adjusted these parameters within the constraints set by our
behavioural analysis (Boeddeker et al. 2003): (i) the speed
of blowflies does not exceed 3 m s21 or fall below
0.25 m s21; and (ii) the time constants in the fixation (tf )
and speed controller (tv) were set to 15 ms and 80 ms,
respectively. The gain for yaw rotation (G = 0.125) was
adapted to produce stable fixation behaviour and to pre-
vent the rotational speed from exceeding 5000° s21. To
obtain realistic trajectories M was set to 0.0455. M values
near 1 would mimic an unrealistic fly that is not affected
by viscous air damping or inertia (figure 1d). The time
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constant of the low-pass filter in the speed branch (tv)
must be non-zero to enable the virtual fly to catch the
target. Setting tv to zero and M to 1 will always result in
endless pursuit without target capture (figure 1e). Capture
behaviour (figure 1b) is strongly related to the parameters
of speed control, which we parameterized with Sg
= 0.8 m s21, Sv = 67 and r¤ = 0.0865. It should be noted
that the qualitative features of the virtual fly’s behaviour
are very robust to variations of most of these parameters.
We chose a set of parameters that leads to results qualitat-
ively similar to those obtained in behavioural experiments
on real flies, as regards the percentage of target captures
and the shape of trajectories. Parameterized in this man-
ner, the virtual fly was tested to determine whether or not
it also reproduced other aspects of chasing behaviour we
characterized in behavioural experiments.
(b) Performance of the virtual fly in explaining
behavioural results
For a given target size and speed, small variations in the
virtual fly’s starting position and orientation can deter-
mine whether or not the target is caught. When we tested
the virtual fly from different starting positions with differ-
ent body axis angles the target was either caught after
short pursuits (example in figure 1b) or followed indefi-
nitely without capture (figure 1c) until the simulation was
stopped. In analogy to the behavioural experiments, simu-
lated chasing flights can therefore be classified into two
categories: capture flights (C chases) and pursuit flights
without capture (P chases). The probability of target cap-
ture depends on target size and speed (figure 1f ) in quali-
tatively the same way as found in real flies (Boeddeker et
al. 2003). Targets much larger than a real fly were chased,
but were only seldom caught. Fly-sized targets (5 mm)
were caught more often than larger targets. This holds
true for all tested target speeds, although with increasing
target speed, the frequency of capture decreases.
While chasing the target on its circular track, the fly
continuously changes the orientation of its body long axis
to keep the target centred in the frontal part of the visual
field (figure 2a). Despite the fact that we built a continu-
ous controller, occasionally rapid saccade-like turns occur,
identifiable by a brief rotational velocity peak. These go
along with rapid body orientation changes. Saccade-like
turns occur, at the beginning of a chase (figure 2a, arrow),
when the virtual blowfly approaches the target very closely
but misses it (P chases, not shown), or shortly before cap-
ture in C chases (figure 1b, asterisk). A more detailed
analysis of saccades during chasing behaviour will be
presented in a subsequent paper. In P chases the virtual
blowfly will reach a steady state after some time with
respect to its angular velocity and retinal error angle
(figure 2a).
The error angle is constant during the steady state of P
chases and the mean rotational velocity of the virtual
blowfly exactly equals the rotational velocity of the target
after several seconds (figure 2c, vertical lines on the x-axis;
values: 573° s21, 716° s21, 859° s21). The value of the
steady-state retinal error is slightly shifted in the direction
in which the target would move on the eye if it were not
fixated. The error slightly increases with increasing target
speed (figure 2b, vertical lines on the x-axis; values: 4.5°,
5.75°, 6.9°). In C chases qualitatively the same dependence
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on target velocity is found for the error angle and the yaw
velocity as in P chases. However, in contrast to the steady
state of P chases, the distributions of the error angle
(figure 2b) and the yaw velocity (figure 2c) are broad. This
is mainly a consequence of geometry: unless the fly is not
directly heading towards the target, the error angle will,
on average, increase the more for a given translational
movement the closer the virtual fly is to the target.
Because the error angle is the signal that drives rotational
velocity, larger turns are likely to occur if the virtual fly is
close to the target (e.g. figure 1b, asterisk). The time-lag
between retinal error angle and the fly’s rotational velo-
city, as determined by cross-correlation, is 212 ms (figure
2d). Periodicity in the cross-correlograms results from
oscillation of the underlying fixation controller.
After the onset of P chases, the retinal size at which
the target is seen by the virtual fly and, accordingly, the
translational velocity which is controlled by it, tend to
oscillate until they settle to a steady-state level (figure 3a).
In the steady state, the retinal target size is independent
of the absolute target size (figure 3c) implying that larger
targets are followed at a larger distance than smaller ones.
However, retinal target size decreases with increasing tar-
get velocity (figure 3c). These features of the virtual blow-
fly’s behaviour agree well with the performance of its
biological counterpart (Boeddeker et al. 2003). Because in
C chases the target is eventually caught, the retinal size
inevitably increases during an approach. The speed of the
virtual fly initially increases above target speed, but it
slows down when the retinal target size gets too large just
before catching the target (figure 3b). The time-lag of ca.
275 ms between the retinal target size and the blowfly’s
speed, as determined by cross-correlation, can be attri-
buted to the locomotion kinematics of the virtual fly and
the simulated neuronal processing time-lag of the speed
controller (figure 3d). This time-lag is, in accordance with
our experimental results (Boeddeker et al. 2003), shorter
than the time-lag for fixation control.
4. DISCUSSION
We propose a chasing controller for a virtual blowfly
that is able to chase moving targets with an efficiency simi-
lar to that of real flies. Following the principle of parsi-
mony, we built this virtual blowfly as simply as possible.
The virtual blowfly is equipped with two visual control
systems for steering motor actions, one that controls flight
speed, depending on retinal target size, and another that
mediates turns depending on the location of the target in
the visual field. It turned out to be relevant for the proper
performance of the virtual blowfly to take into account
time-lags due to neuronal processing as well as the loco-
motion kinematics of blowflies. Most important, the vir-
tual blowfly shows a bifurcation into two behavioural
modes similar to real blowflies: the target is either caught
(C chases) or pursued without capture (P chases). Such
a dual response mode comes about without assuming an
explicit decision maker. Chasing behaviour of blowflies as
one of the most virtuosic visually guided behaviours found
in the animal kingdom might therefore be regarded as an
example of complex behaviour that emerges from simple
rules.
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Figure 2. Control of yaw rotation. (a) Rotational velocity of a fly (solid line) and error angle of the target (dotted line) during
the first 1500 ms of the P chase example shown in figure 1c. (b) Probability density of the error angle for C chases. The
steady-state error angles during P chases after targets of different speeds are indicated by lines on the x-axis by the same
linestyles for different target speeds as for C chases. Solid line, 1 m s21; dashed line, 1.25 m s21; dotted line, 1.5 m s21. (c)
Probability density of the yaw velocity for all C chases grouped by target speed (solid line, 1 m s21; dashed line, 1.25 m s21;
dotted line, 1.5 m s21). A target moving at 1 m s21 on the circular track changes its yaw orientation with 573° s21 (1.25 m s21
and 1.5 m s21 are equivalent to 716° s21 and 859° s21, respectively). In the steady state of P chases the mean rotational
velocity of the virtual blowfly exactly equals that of the target (lines). (d) Mean cross correlation of error angle and yaw
velocity during the first 1500 ms of P chases after the 13 mm (solid lines) and 8.3 mm (dotted lines) sized targets. The black
lines indicate a target speed of 1 m s21 (dark-grey, 1.25 m s21; pale-grey, 1.5 m s21).
(a) Differences between the behaviour of virtual
and real blowflies: limitations of the model
Real flies show much variability at all levels of infor-
mation processing (reviews in Juusola et al. 1996; War-
zecha & Egelhaaf 2001). None the less, the proposed
virtual blowfly was implemented without internal noise
sources. Thus, its behaviour is entirely deterministic. The
variability in chasing performance, even for a given size
and speed of the target (figure 1f ), results only from the
variation of starting positions and orientations of the fly
relative to the target. If noise sources were inserted into
the virtual blowfly, the simulated catching probabilities
may well match the experimentally measured probabilities
even in quantitative detail. Additionally, a realistic simul-
ation of motion blur, which occurs in the blowfly’s retina
as a consequence of the temporal properties of its photore-
ceptors, would impair visual acuity for moving targets of
small retinal size (Juusola & French 1997; Korenberg et
al. 1998). The capture probabilities, especially of small
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targets, might then be lower than without taking motion
blur into account.
Because, so far, the virtual blowfly is completely deter-
ministic and entirely driven by its sensory input, it will
pursue every target of appropriate size in its range of sight.
Hence, the model can be expected to match the chasing
behaviour of a real blowfly that is ‘motivated’ to chase.
For instance, chasing in flies younger than 5 days occurs
very seldom even if a target of appropriate size is present
(own observation). Moreover, the ‘motivation’ to pursue
a target may change during a pursuit manoeuvre, for
instance if it is unsuccessful for some time. By contrast,
during P chases the virtual blowfly will follow the target
forever, because changes in ‘motivation’ were not mod-
elled.
Very little is still known about the flight motor of blow-
flies. Additionally, the unsteady aerodynamics of insect
flight complicate a realistic simulation of the virtual blow-
fly’s trajectories (Dickinson et al. 1999; Ellington 1999).
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Figure 3. Control of forward speed. (a) Retinal size (solid line) and speed of the fly (dashed line) during the P chase shown in
figure 1c. The same variables from the C chase shown in figure 1b are plotted in (b). (c) The retinal size (visual angle) at
which the target is seen by the virtual fly settles to a steady-state level during P chases (see (a)). The steady-state retinal size
in P chases is independent of the absolute target size (small symbols, 8.3 mm; large symbols, 13 mm) for a given speed.
Targets of 5 mm size were always captured (see figure 1f ). (d ) Cross-correlation between retinal size and fly speed for P
chases, plotted as in figure 2d.
Because our intention was to test visual mechanisms under-
lying flight control, we refrained from simulating flight
dynamics and used a comparatively computationally
cheap kinematic locomotion model.
(b) Relationship to other models of pursuit
behaviour
(i) Control of rotation
A principal task of pursuit systems is to minimize the
angular error between the actual and the desired retinal
position of a target. Formalisms describing pursuit of
moving targets in various animals use as input to the fix-
ation controller the position, the velocity and partly also
the acceleration of the target’s retinal image (Land & Col-
lett 1974; Collett & Land 1975; Reichardt & Poggio 1976;
Virsik & Reichardt 1976; Rossel 1980; Lisberger et al.
1987; Land 1992; Krauzlis & Stone 2003). In previous
studies on chasing behaviour of various fly species, it has
been proposed that the fixation controller relies on both
retinal position of the target and on the direction of its
motion. Whereas the position system is assumed to induce
turns toward targets in the lateral visual field (Srinivasan &
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)
Bernard 1977), targets in the frontal field of view are
assumed to be processed by a motion-sensitive system
(Land & Collett 1974; Wehrhahn et al. 1982; Wagner
1986). However, model simulations suggest that only one
visual cue, i.e. either retinal position of the target (Cliff
1992) or retinal motion (Missler & Kamangar 1995), is
sufficient to explain many aspects of chasing behaviour of
the simulated fly species.
Although blowflies tend to change their flight direction
during spontaneous flights by brief and rapid body sac-
cades (Schilstra & Van Hateren 1998, 1999), flies are also
able to change their flight direction gradually when follow-
ing a moving target (Boeddeker et al. 2003). In this
respect, the viewing strategies of blowflies are reminiscent
of those of primates (Carpenter 1988). For convenience,
we used a sinusoidal transfer function to transform retinal
position into rotational velocity. Other functions are likely
to lead to similar results, as long as two conditions are
met: (i) the induced rotational velocity needs to increase
with increasing error angle up to a certain retinal position;
and (ii) to avoid a discontinuity in the posterior field of
view which would reduce the stability of fixation control,
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the induced rotational velocity needs to decrease for tar-
gets at more lateral retinal positions. As will be shown in
a subsequent paper, saccadic tracking, as can be observed
in real flies pursuing conspecifics (Wagner 1986), can be
explained as an emergent property of this type of fixation
control even when implementing only a smooth pursuit
system into the virtual blowfly. Although the fixation con-
troller relies exclusively on retinal target position, so far,
the performance of the virtual blowfly might be improved
by additionally taking into account the target’s retinal
velocity (Land 1992). This can be expected, at least, if the
target moves like real blowflies on more complicated
tracks than the circular ones used in our behavioural sys-
tems analysis (Boeddeker et al. 2003).
(ii) Control of forward speed
The speed controller of the virtual blowfly does not esti-
mate its distance to the target explicitly, but uses the reti-
nal size of the target as relevant input variable. In this
regard our virtual blowfly is similar to the artificial hoverfly
proposed by Cliff (1992). These simple mechanisms thus
confound targets of different absolute size. Hence, targets
of different absolute size will lead at different distances to
a given speed of the virtual blowfly, similar to real blow-
flies (Boeddeker et al. 2003). However, if a target of given
size moves at a higher velocity, it is followed by both the
virtual and the real blowfly at a larger distance than a
slowly moving target. This characteristic feature is an
inevitable consequence of the shape of the speed control-
ler’s characteristic curve, and particularly its descending
slope at large retinal target sizes (figure 1a).
(c) Significance of time constants in the control
system
The performance of chasing blowflies can be explained
if neuronal processing time and the time a steering com-
mand requires to become effective are taken into account.
As a consequence of these time constants, the chasing
blowfly retains its velocity for a while after the motor com-
mand for deceleration or acceleration is given. A blowfly
approaching a small target may thus be able to reach the
target and to catch it before deceleration gets too large.
By contrast, when approaching a large target, deceleration
is initiated at a large distance, though, at the same retinal
target size as in the case of a small target. As a conse-
quence, deceleration may become effective too early and
the target is followed without being caught. The blowfly
is ‘trapped’ by its control system. This feature can explain
why large targets are caught less frequently than small
ones.
(d) The potential neuronal substrate of chasing
behaviour
Male-specific neurons in the fly’s brain are the most
likely substrate mediating chasing behaviour (Hausen &
Strausfeld 1980; Zeil 1983; Gilbert & Strausfeld 1991).
On the whole, the characteristics of the chasing control
system that were derived on the basis of behavioural
experiments and tested in the present study are in accord-
ance with what is known about the properties of these neu-
rons. Most male-specific neurons receive input from the
dorso-frontal area of the retina which is used to keep the
image of a conspecific centred during pursuit. Photorecep-
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tors in this part of the retina have a higher spatio-temporal
resolution than those in other parts of the eye (Land &
Eckert 1985; Burton et al. 2001). The responses of some
male-specific neurons depend on retinal target size
(Gilbert & Strausfeld 1991; Gronenberg & Strausfeld
1991; Wachenfeld & Hausen 1994) in a similar way as
does the forward speed of our virtual blowfly. Hence,
these neurons may play a role in speed control. Compu-
tations similar to those proposed for the speed controller
of the virtual blowfly are performed by the so-called lobula
giant movement detector of locusts (Gabbiani et al. 1999;
Rind & Simmons 1999), though in a different behavioural
context (Robertson & Johnson 1993; Gray et al. 2001).
It is still not entirely clear whether male-specific neu-
rons of flies are direction selective or mainly represent the
retinal position of a moving target (Gilbert & Strausfeld
1991; Wachenfeld & Hausen 1994). Although the turning
responses of our virtual blowfly were assumed to depend
only on retinal target position and not on target velocity,
this issue is not entirely clear at the behavioural level
(see above).
In the next step of our analysis we are heading towards
modelling the neuronal computations underlying fixation
and speed control. These simulations will be based on
experiments where male-specific neurons will be charac-
terized with stimuli as seen by the blowfly in behavioural
situations (see Lindemann et al. (2003) for an explanation
of the approach).
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